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Aspire North 2023 Traverse City Candidate 
Questionnaire 
 
Full name: _________________________________________________________________________ 
Office running for: _________________________________________________________________ 
Current position/occupation: ______________________________________________________ 
List previous campaigns, elected office(s), boards, commissions, etc.: 
 

 

Why are you running for office? 
 

 

Briefly describe your campaign strategy  
 

 
Why do you think you will win?  
 

 
How many votes do you need to win?  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Are REALTORS actively helping with your campaign?  
 

 
Traverse City goes through an annual budgeting process. What do you think budget 
priorities should be?  
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The shortage of housing inventory is a big topic among our Aspire North 
membership and the community at large across our area. Does local government 
have a role to play in this realm? If so, what do you think a local government can 
reasonably do to address housing supply concerns?  
 

 

Land use continues to be a highly debated issue, including those elements centered 
around planning and zoning. Are there specific policies or zoning restrictions you 
support or oppose?  
 

 

Should local governments use zoning to prohibit the rental of a residential property 
on a short-term basis?  
 

 

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) has been described as a regional taxation tool used by 
the Traverse City DDA to fund infrastructure repairs and improvements required by 
intense regional use of our downtown core. Do you support renewal of TIF? If not, 
who would/should ultimately pay for those required costs/repairs? 
 

 

How and on what issues would you utilize Aspire North’s input?  
 

 

 


	Office running for: Heather Lee Shaw
	Current positionoccupation: TC City Commission
	undefined: Partner at Mission Point Press and officer at Shaw Investment Co
	List previous campaigns elected offices boards commissions etc: TC Planning Commission, 2017-2023; mentor for Boys and Girls Club; Watershed, Michigan Writers.
	Why are you running for office: Tourism and the changing climate and its consequences — like migration and work-from-home — are challenging TC’s infrastructure, and by that I mean the structures in place to protect our residents, our property, and our environment  I would like to contribute to finding resilient solutions that put our infrastructure first. 
	Briefly describe your campaign strategy: Yard signs, public comment, radio appearances, attending functions, introducing myself and talking to people, answering every single questionnaire.
	Why do you think you will win: I have some recognition because of my resignation from the Plann Comm, the building of the Alliance of Citizens for Traverse City website, regular appearances on the pages of the R-E. I’m not an entertainer — I’m a researcher. If I win, it will be because of that.
	How many votes do you need to win: Not a clue.
	Are REALTORS actively helping with your campaign: No. Although I count among acquaintences Brian McGillivery and Sam Flamont.
	priorities should be: As I’m sure you know, the big piece of the pie goes to police and fire because of training requirements and pension responsibilities. Stormwater is a big problem, and we need to figure out how to budget for improvements. Wastewater infrastructure is old, and with the push to increase density, it needs work. More enforcement of local ordinances.
	reasonably do to address housing supply concerns: Local gov’t can help with grants for affordable housing projects. Of course, those would need interested developers. Local gov’t can also help through zoning. Like requiring at least two stories along commercial corridors and allowing duplexes in targeted (to start) single-family neighborhoods. Fourplexes and tris should also be welcomed in targeted single-family neighborhoods, but with building width and depth regulations.
	support or oppose: I get asked this a lot, so I’ll plainly say that I support the current cap of 60 feet for new structures. If a developer wants more, they can convince residents of the merits of the project. I am in favor of opening up single-family residential to greater density — but small steps first. We don’t want to get in a situation where currently affordable neighborhoods lose out to gentrification and private equity (already at 7.7%).
	on a shortterm basis: Yes. And if you truly stand by your mission statement of “Aspire North REALTORS® is an advocate for increasing any and all housing inventory in our region to help meet the growing demand for all types of housing,” then you will oppose them too. STRs are NOT housing.
	who wouldshould ultimately pay for those required costsrepairs: The original urban regeneration financing measure was passed with the promise of 30 years. After 26 years, downtown looks great and TIF97 has become a device that transfers value to, rather than captures value from, the DDA private sector. This can go to a vote, or the DDA can integrate into City gov’t, subject to public scrutiny.

	How and on what issues would you utilize Aspire Norths input: What’s selling and to whom; what makes a hot neighborhood hot; private equity share; commercial sales updates; STR market


